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Health Service DrOps AMA
J~hns .o n Expelled From
State Medical Society
"They see lhe speck

in

someone else's eye and don't
notice the log in their own eye."
,Dr. Don Johnson's description of
the
American
Medical
Association is one reason why
the director of the WSU·Stevens
Point Health Service is no longer
affiliated with the AMA .
Recentl)'.. as a resul • of that
dissociation . Dr. Johnson has
been expelled from the State
Medical Society.
Donald Johnson has been
director of the Health Service
for three years. During that
time he has seen a doubling of
full-time doctors , from one to
two ; and greatly increased
facilities . Three years ago the
Health Service occupied a few
small rooms in the Southeast
corner \ of

the

basement

local staffs with vital information concerning the
development of campus trends
and programs. Dr. Johnson
considers the $375.00 mem bership a good investment.
The APHA, which is currently
being studied by Johnson, is a
goal·oriented
organization
emphasizing prevention over
treatment. Educating the
consumer is a primary objective
or this organization . Educating
the consumer means consumer
input to this organization. In
recent years, the concerns of the
APHA have centered around the
problems of the American
Indian ; the Eskimo people. and
other minorities. In Dr. Johnson ·s words: " Their efforts are

making.
Policy making in the AMA is
reserved to national convention
delegates whose average age is
59.4 years. Fifty-five per cent of
America 's doctors are AMA
members. These two factors
undermine the AMA 's claim of
representativeness. In addition
to exclusion or young interns
a nd residents , the AMA has ,
managed to generate so much
disaffection in the student AMA
that this student organization
has undergone a name change lo
prevent being associated with
the AMA.
Charges of AMA racism
appeared in the Feb. 5 .. Medical
World News..
after
th e
Mississippi State Medical

rural health problems, found
himself s uddenly un-invited,
thus leaving the Atlanta conference with no Black par·
ticipants . The AMA said
Folbert's withdrawn invitation
had nothing to do with his
comments on Mississippi or that
state's subsequent threat.
Dr . Johnson had other
misgivings about the AMA . To
hi s knowledge, the VicePresident or the AMA recei ves a
$70.000 a nnual salary, paid out
of membership dues . To Dr.
Johnson. this is "immoral."
Trustees and omcers or the
AMA receive conference pay
ranging from $150-$300 per day.

of

Nelson Hall. With the re-location
of ROTC into the Student Ser·
vices
Building,
medical
facilities have been expanded to
occupy the entire Nelson Hall
basement. Johnson 's dedication
to his profession and the
students have forced him to reevaluate the stat us of the AMA .
During each month of the
year. the staff of the Health
Service concentrates its efforts
in a single area. For example, in
Novemeber, the entire staff
underwent in·service training
that included workshops at the
Marshfield Clinic and other
programs held on campus. In
December, the staff reviewed
all professional affiliations
including the AMA, with which
Dr. Johnson and .the Health
Service have always maintained
affiliation. In reviewing its
associations with national
organizations. Dr. Johnson
became aware of the American
Public Health Association and
the American College Health
Association . WSU·Stevens Point
is currently a member of the
ACHA. Membership fees are
determined by institutional size
and for WSU -SP the cost if
$375.00 which enrolls the entire
starr or doctors, nurses, and
technicians into the ACHA . This
organi za tion is vitally important
to thi s university since it is
concerned with com mon college
problems . Al a national
meeting. students and college
health professionals share
problems and plan innovative
program s . As consumers.
students play a major role in
shaping ACHA programs. And
in contrast with AMA con·
rerences. delegates do not sleep
at the mee tings. In a ddition , the
ACHA ha s an informatioh exchange program which provides

As a follow-up to expulsion.
lh e state ordered the Portage
County Medical Association to
expel Dr . Johnson . For Johnson ,
ii would have meant an end to
hospital privileges at St.
Michael's. thus reducing Dr.
Johnson's eCfectiveness with the
Health Service. The County
reruscd to accept this state
directive at a recent hospital
staff meeting. Currently under
local consideration is a proposal
that would change state by-laws
which make membership in the
State Medical Society contingent
upon membership in the AMA .
Un til such time as th e state
by- laws are changed Dr .
Johnson
will
remain
"renegade" refusing to compromise his principles.

•
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Dr. D..,.ld Johmoa

more than token.''
Dr . Johnson' s decision to
persona1ly drop membership in
the AMA was based on a com ·
parison between the ACHA, the
APHA.
and
the
AMA .
Membership in the AMA costs
St 100.00 annually for eligible
doctors. An article published in
the April 16 issue of Medical
World News described some or
the problems resulting from the
AMA ·s selective memoership
policies. Until this year. the
AMA refused to admit youn g
interns and residents who were
barred from joining because of
the restrictions of local
societies. One comment : "Hell .
what good is it ?" was
representative or the young
MD "s e xcluded from policy

Association ordered the AMA to
bar a black doctor rrom
speaking at AMA sponsored
meetings . The doctor in questiQn
is George Folbert of Howard
Un iversity in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Folbert has been active in
improving medical care for poor
Blacks in Quitman County .
Mississippi through a federally
rinanced program directed by
Howard's medical starr. Arter
~-olberl described the horribl e
co nditions in Quitman County .
l\Ii ss issippi' s
Medical
Association threatened to
withhold Al\lA due s unl eSs
Folbert was silenced . Officiall y.
there was no response from the
AMA . but Folbert. who was
sc heduled to appear on a panel
at a n Atlanta Con rere nce on

out that he was not interested in
maintaining ties with the AMA .
After some harrassnient from
the State Society , Dr. Johnson's
state dues were refunded
without explanation. T h e n
Johnson was told that he had
resigned from the State Medical
Society. Johnson quickly informed the state that he had not
resigned and asked for a letter
explaining why had had been
expelled. The State Medical
Society did not respond .
Because of his expulsion , Dr.
Johnson will lose important
services provided by the state
organization . He will no longer
receive the State Medical
Journal or any printed material
distributed to other doctors in
Wisconsin . That information
must now be obtained by the
Health Service's other full-time
doctor. The Learning Resources
Center will subscribe to the
State Medical Journal.

Co nrer e nces are held quite
regularly .
One thing th e AMA uses to
show its good side is its Vietnam
program . To date. ove r 750
doctors have been in Viet Nam
serving the civilia n population
in that rava ged co untry.
Or. Johnson' s decision to drop
membe rship in the Al\lA was
a rrived at after carerul cons ideration or that organization·s
pros and cons. He h"ad no idea of
the conseq uences . Hecently.
John son sent his State and
Count y Society dues to county
sec retar y. Dr. Sevenich. Shortly
therea rtcr . Dr. Johnson was
visitied by a State Society
represe nt a tive who pointed out
that he neglec ted to pay his
AI\IA dues . Dr. Johnso n pointed

:G.I. Tofl"

-----····
----·••-:'t.!
The following U.S. casualty
figures for Indochina are based
on U.S. government statistics.
They are much lower than those
r e ported by the liberation
forces. The figures are from
Jan., 1961 to June 12, 1971.
Figures in parentheses are for
the week June 5 to June 12.

Killed : 45.275 (25); .. Noncombat .. deaths : 9,597 ( 14 );
Wounded: 300, 139 (2 15 );
Missing . C~ptured : 1,605.
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Economic Crisis:
Student Employment And Finance
The current economic recession in this country, coupled with
- - - - - - Jinan~
· sues has alread shown its errects on the
university and local community. The next two issues
e
summer Pointer will deal with some of the more important
problems in hopes of pointing out how the institutions that deal
with summer employment, job placement. welrare, rinancial
- - - - - -,ass-ist-~

·n

une-mpl~t,......,eom.

·

h

needs of both students and taxpayers·.

The first installment in the two-part series deals with the
University Placement Center and the OHice of Student Financial
Aids. Both institutions, of coorse, have come under much
pressure and some criticism .during the' country's economic
problrms. The following interview with Mr. George, Director ol
Financial Aids. and Mr. Tierney , Director of Placement.. is
geared to assist students and parents in becoming acquainted
with the operations, objectives, and the new innovations of these
two vital institutions.
POINTER: What do you personally see as the causes of the
unemployment crisis in this country?
TIERNEY: Basically, I see sociological, economic, and
political factors contributing to the present unemployment
situation. The current population explosion coupled with a
serious economic recession has produced record numbers of job
seekers without providing a corresponding increase in new
positions. Further, when one considers the relative ease with
which a college degree fll3Y be earned compared to previous
decades, it is natural that the impact of such an education may
carry Jess vocational prestige than before. Already for example,
we're finding minimum qualifications upgraded to include only
those with master's degrees and above for some positions
previously filled by Bachelor's degree personnel. I should note
that the reverse is also true in a few instances. That is, some
companies caught in severe economic binds are replacing
degreed people with non-degreed personnel after discovering
that fancy credentials were inappropriate for the position.
Naturally, this saves the company money, but adds to the misery
of the degreed job seeker.
Unfortunately, political rhetoric concerning special employment programs has not produced the funding necessary to
create new positions. This is clearly witnessed in the inability of
many Natural Resource students to locate relevant employment
despite the clamor over environmental quality. Personally, I
believe the Viet Nam tradedy has distorted out national
priorities to the point where employment programs are left
without support as the war drags on.
Closer to home, I feel that a great many students have drifted
,tu college without any thought of a career commitment appropriate to their education, and this Jack of vocational
awareness has cheated many upon graduation. While I'm cert,,inly not advocating that this U¥eri;ity be transformed into a
vocational school, I do see a growing need £or career counseling
and vocational input to freshmen and sophomore students.
POINTER: What are the causes, in your estimation, of the
current student unemployment crisis? And what do you see as
the solution to this problem?
GEORGE: On this campus then,...ls_not a large student
unemployment problem. We have had a tremendous growth in
this area. I think the reasons for unemployment among students
during the summer months is obvious. For instance, unemployment in other areas had decreased the number of jobs
available to students during the summer recess. In total, we
estimate that as ma!JY as 50 per cent of our students are now

Mr. Phillip George Is the Director of
Student Financial Aids. Mr. George is a
graduate of Marietta College in Ohio and
earned an M.S. degree at the State
University of New York at Albany. The Z8
year-old administrator has much experience in the areas ol financial aids,
admissions, and public relations.

Mr. Dennis Tierney Is the newly appointed
Director of the Career Counseling and
Placement C~nter. Tierney was educated
at the-University of Wisconsin where he
earned B.S. and M.S. degrees. The young
administrator and psychology instructor
has served two years as a counseling
psychologist and three years as the
Assistant Director ol Placement.

unemployed. We will, of course, be giving all possible aid and
assistance to those students that did not find summer work.
POINTER: What innovations or improvements do you plan onimplementing in the area of student placement?
TIERNEY: Current innovations and improvements underway
include:
1) Improved and relocated office facilities in 106 Old Main in
early September (more interview rooms. more space for
Placement library materials).
2) Enlarged staff including Mr. Charles LaFollette, Assistant
Director, (one educational Placement counselor to be hired)
two residence hall di rectors on a V.. time counseling bases.
'
3) Free resume and transcript services.
4) The development of a director of Wisconsin Educational
Administrators for use .by our education students.
5) Development of a booklet on vocational opportunities in
Wisconsin outlining employment_tips, resume designs, sample
letters of application and the names and addresses of hundreds
of Wisconsin employers.
6) Increased emphasis on Placement counseling with all
students including freshmen and sophomores.
. 7) Improved liaison with the residence hall staff whereby
increased residence hall visitations will be made on a regular
schedule by Placement counselors.
8) Development ol publications geared to specific academic
majors sucp as pamphlets outling specific opportunities for
Natural Resources, Home Economics, Business, etc. students.
9) The development of a faculty newsletter to faculty advisors
regarding current employment trends and other vocational
information.
10) J;'r9yision for in-service training for staff and counseling
techniques as well as technical placement information for the
expansion of Placement library to include over 500 major college
and university catalogues, graduate application blanks (and
hopefully a new video section of sound and pictures pertaining to
campus recruiting).
11) Increased emphasis on faculty involvement in Placement
via the identification ol interested professors and utilization of
their contacts and consulting skills in the placement of our
specific majors.
12) The construction of Placement "drop-off" boxes
throughout the University community where vocational
materials and job vacancies will be distributed on a regular
basis.
13) The establishment and enlargement of a catalogue of
summer positions of interest to our students.
14l The producp.on ol a series of motion pictures involved with
appropriate inter residence halls, and in U,e classroom. Funds .
for this proposal nave been provided through the innovative
programs area.
.
15) Conduction of research concerning supply and demand
information and potential vacancies beyond Wisconsin and the
Mid-West including overseas opportunities such as Australia.
16) A change in the credentials to allow greater numbers to be
available for both education and non-education students and for
up-dating of existing forms adding information such as draft
lottery number.
17) The development ol aptitude and interest testing program
to allow undecided students additional input regarding their
career dec1S1on.

Cont. onp.8
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Interview Of The Week

Leonard Groshek,
Representative To The Assembly
Mr I ennacd Groshek i s
Portage Count y's Hepresen-

ussistaoce Highway projec ts
and pollution control are also

Dreyfus once comm ented that
he would not object to th e hiring

tativ e to th e Assembly in the

becoming very demanding of

of a communist to teach at this

Statt> or Wisconsin. The 58 )'ear- our a tte ntion. The proble m then
univers ity . What are yo ur
old Democrat has had extensive
is obtaining enough money from
feel ings a bout this ?
political experience a t both the ,the ta_xpaye rs without overCHOS II E K : I hope yo u
~ ~ ~-floi.ciaITl~a011TI
1df"""SsntaITt~e~l~e~Ve~~~S.:-i"Hnec":Iar-t-,.-~bmaTI1drue~11m11m1g.ttl"'11~.,--~~~~~~""""ltln-,.'-&~eei-+~w,6'l<i-«>--~~~
tended and gra dua ted from
In solvin g these problems we
comment on that question.
Ste\'ens Point 1>ublic sc hools and must practice as much a usterity
POl/\:TEH : What is yo ur
ea rn ed a teaching ce rtifica te a t as poss ibl e . Gover nment is
opinion or th e release or the
Ste\'ens Point Norma l.
nothing more than a public-run
Pentagon papers'!
POINTER: What are your · business. a ndwemust e liminate
GHOSIIEK : As ra r as th e
persona l object ives as a
was t e rul or unproductive • Pentagon papers are concern ed.
ir it has so mething to do with
Represen tative to the Assem - elements within it in mee ting
bly'?.
th e needs of the people. There
e nda nger ing th e sec urit y a nd
(;JU>SIIEK: My main ob- are also other places where we
the ac tual mi lita ry ma neuvers.
jecti ve is to represent all of th e co uld ma ke ga ins.
ii should not be made publi c. If it
POINTER: How do you think
did not endanger the sec urity of
peo ple of Portage County in ail
areas. I think I ha ve the
th e 18 to 20 yea r-olds wi ll
our nat ion. then the people have
respond to the ir new obli gation
a right to know. I ha ven't read
qualifi ca tions to do th is. 1 am
a lso
hop e ful
of getti ng
as voters?
many or the P entagon papers, so
GHOSII EK : If past exI r ea ll y have n ' t fo rm ed a
leg islation passed th at wi ll
ma ke bo th Portage ~oun ty a nd
peri ence means a nything, only a
complete opinion on whether the
Wi sconsin a be tt er place to live. small arnount of them even go
papers s hould have been
. POINTER : What is yo ur out to vo te. This is to be seen in
released or not.
POINTER: If th e large
personal opinion of merging the ou r ow n city . A r ece nt
two University sys tems?
newspaper a rticle claimed tha t
majori ty or your constituents
thu s far only 6 of these young
favored th e lega li za tion of
GHOSII E K: l have previously
s tated. a nd I have not cha nged
men
a nd
wom e n
have
marijuana, would you represent
my position. that I believe that
registered. I was surpri sed a t
their wishes?
GHOSI-IEK: Having li ved
education is a big business,
th is - 1 expected five or six
es pecia ll y in the State of
hundred. It appea rs that young
through the so-called prohibition
peo ple do not get involved in the
period. I firmly beli eve that
Wisconsin . Also. l think that a
big business should be run by
votin g process. And l really
passing a Jaw that prohibits
have no reason to give in expeople from doing things isn't
one board of directors, or as we
r efer to them as a Board of
plaining why th ey have fai led to
the answer. The prohibition
regis ter to vote.
Jaws never stopped the use of
Regents. I believe that if we
POINTER : What relationship
a lcohol , and the Jaws designed
take our tim e. think things -out ,
and set it up ri ght , it can work.
do you see betWeen serious
to prohibit marijuana never
POINTER: What · do you
scholarship and being a suestopped the use of marijuana . I
cessful politician ?
would not condone the use of
believe to be the most crucial
problems facing the "state of
GROSHEK: I do think there is
either alcohol or marijuana .
Wi sconsin , and how would you
a definite advantage of havin g a
Both are harmful to people.
·go about solving th em ?
formal education. However, I
Merely passing a series of laws
GROSHEK: That is a very
think -it is equally as important
agai nst the use of alcohol and
broad question. However . the
to hav e some practical exmarijuana does not provide any
big problem a lways is to provide
perience in politics. I do think
sort of a satisfactory answer. ·
by equal taxation the services
there is a world of difference
POINTER: Do you think the
that th e people of Wisconsin
between practical politics an·d
middl e class in this country is
expec t from
their s tat e
th e politics you learn in a book . I
ca pable of ruling themselves?
government. I think that
think you need portions of both
GROSHEK: l would have to
in orde r to be successful . I think
sa y yes. I believe that a large
education is on top of th e list.
They need the larges t share of
that doing extensive r eading
share of our legisla tors and
the tax dollar. Welfare is yet
increases your chances of being
re prese nt atives in Co ngress
a not her a rea that demands a
a succ essful representati ve.
belong in that class. And I think
la r ge quantity of financial
POINTER :
P r es id e nt
theyhavebeenrulingquitewell .

4'
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"I do think there is a world of difference between practical politics and
the politics you learn In a book."

•

Sigmund Research Positive On Merger

••

Merger of Wisconsin's two
un iversity sys tems wou ld be the
best avenue for meeting new
need s in gradua te study and
ex tension course work in the
north central reaches of the
Badger State.
That reco mm endation comes
from Dr. E lwin W. Sigmund ,
assista nt to the vice president
for academic affairs a t Stevens
Point State University. who ha s
compiled a se ries of pape rs
indicating his institution races
a n awesome resJX>nsibility in
the future primar ily because of
the vast area s urroundin g
cam pus that is untou ched by
a nothe r degree-gra nting sc hoo l.
There are, in fact, 3bout
210,000 persons li vi ng in Portage, Marathon an d Wood
coun ti es, but a dding areas north
to th e Mic higa n border and
south to Wa utoma , where the
bulk of Stevens Point gra duate
and extension s tudents reside,
th e tota l populat ion approaches
the one-half mi llion mark .
"People in those communities
who are and will be taki ng
specia l work will be ret urning to
the ir hometowns for jobs that
are or will exist there,"
Sigmund noted.
His research s how s that
unlike most other colleges and

uni ve r s iti es in Wi sco ns in ,
Stevens Point is quite di sta nt
from instit ut io ns e li g ible to
confer degrees. therefore he
beli ves me rger would be "very
helpful" in efficief1tly and erfcctiv ely fulfilling needs for
adva nced s tudy and ex tension
programs. "Merger," he a dvises, "cou ld avo id costly
duplica ti on of effort" because
the Univ ers ity of Wi scons in
sys tem also is offering some of
the sa me courses in the area
now ser viced by th e Point
facu lty.
GoinTone s tep farthe r, the
administrator disagrees with
recommendati ons from some
<iuarters that would seve rely
limit developme nt of . future
gradua te prog rams on what still
are state uni vers ity ca mpuses.
Says Sigmund, man y of ' the
teachers wan t the mas ter of arts
or science degrees instead of the
,n a s t er of s c i e n ce
or arts in teaChing deg rees
whic h don't go into as mu ch
detailo nthespecificsubjectbut
instead on techniques tha t can
be used in th e class roo m.
With the merger, he adds, a
sc hool like Stevens Point could
draw faculty from what now a re
University of Wisconsin Center
Sys tem campuses in Marshfield

a nd Wausa u for ex t e nsio n
courses. In some cases. there
might be specialists frorn those
places who cou ld teach subjects
curre ntly not part of th e
curriculum a t Stevens Point.
The result, better ser vice to the
people coupled with economy.
· Sigmund is pa rti cularly in!crested in support for merger,
as it would e ffe ct ex tens ion.
because trends in recent years
have been to ta ke Stevens Point
courses to communiti es in more
dis t a nt plac es than were
previously sc r \'ed. Also.
grad uate s tud e nts. wh il e in
s ig ni fica nt numbers mainly
from P or tage , Wood, Mara thon
and Wa upa ca cou nti es now a re
bei ng drawn in large r num bers
fro m nea rly 100 mil es in a ll
di rec ti ons of this ci ty.
Whil e gra duate and ex tension
offerin gs te nd to be regiona l in
nature. the s ituation is the oppositc for und erg r a du a t e
stude nts here. F'or exa mple :
Steve ns Point, once prima rily
a sc hoo l se rvin g ce ntr a l
Wi sconsi n as a teac her training
ins tituti on, last fa ll drew 54 per
ce nt of its new freshmen from
th e a rea bounded by the Fox
Va ll ey, M a dison and
Mi lwaukee. At the same time,
Cont.onp. 8

"Merely passing a series of Jaws
against the use of alcohol and marijuana does not provide any sort of
a satisfactory answer."

(
". . . I belleve that education Is a
big business, especlally In the state

of Wisconsin."
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Ask An Indian

As a n American Indi an. I
woul d like to compliment you on
your great knowledge of lhe
genera l problems o f yo un g
India ns.
To k now lhal " individual
de te rmination is meaningless"
is a mos t profound quote which
I am sure you do not prac tice
yourself.
Why are colleges breeding
rac ism. as you sta ted?
What in heavens name do you

A Reply To
t
t
t

t

have aga inst comm unication ?

I

( ·' In c r eased commun ication
cer tainl y will not reorder the
educa ti onal sys tem in order to
rep l ace racism and s ub jectivism with an in tell igent
sane learning process.")
What is your source for ca ll ing

I
I
t
I
t
I
t
t

the Amer ican Governm ent the

Ame rican Indian' s c ultur al
base? I come from a lineage of
peo ple whi ch. accord ing to Dr.
Bry de has exis ted on this l and
for over twenty thousand years.
If it wou ld be asking too much,

I wou ld like to see the truth
writt en and for a more positive
ap proach to be taken by you r
paper. Why not ask an Indi an ?
Sincerely.
Hoge r H. Philbrick
Editor 's :,,.Jote:
We a re sorry to not e th at you
missed th e philosophical point
r ega rdin g "individualism,"
whi ch was th e central point of
thr editor ial. Your qu esti ons
represe nt a parochi al \·iewpoint.
,\ s space does not permit a
lengthy reply at this time.
please feel free to stop in our
office to dis cuss your lJues tions.

t
I

I
I
I
I
I

..

t
,_
I

----
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The Pointer is a second class
publ ication. published weekly
during t he s chool yea r in
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publication . published un der
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paid by the State of Wisconsin
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Stale Printing Section , Stale
Department of Admi nistration ,
as provided in State Printing
Operat ional Bull et in 9·24 of
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The Feature Editorial of the Pointer (July 2, 1971)
attempted to make clear several points of which
three were basic. First, there exists no objective
criteria to evaluate this institution and its faculty .
Secondly, we suggested that a meaningful way in
which to determine criteria might include
evaluating scholarly publications, learned
presentations, and foremost graduates. Lastly,
when these criteria are applied to this university, we
find that it has not produced a single recognized
scholar, and that the vast majority of its
publications have no relevance to contemporary
problems.
Our challenge was clear. Not only should our
critics take issue with the criteria we provided, but
they should also provide a better criteria. These new
and better criteria should make it clear exactly why
this university has continued operation, for the most
part unquestioned, for the past three-quarters of a
century.
In the following issue of the Pointer, two letters
appeared criticizing our evaluation of this institution as " unfair, " "careless" and "abusive."
Far behind the critics' scholarly rhetoric and sentence structure, there emerges an extremely
negative and incomplete criticism . The basic
question, of how do we rationalize the maintenance
of this institution, remains completely unanswered.

,--I
I
I
I
I
I

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
I

-L

I.F. ·S

------

I.F.STONE '!
June2

Gen. Ridgway For Unc

Drafting For Soldiers - Or Serv~nts
During our debate on the draft extension, the Department of
Defense has admitted that projected manpower shortfalls during
fiscal yea r 1972, depending on the size of the pay increase, will
range from 20,000 to 40,000 in the absence of the dra ft. Shortfalls
of such minor proportions, in a force level of 2.4 million men,
have raised serious questions a bout the need for any continuation of the draf~ much less a 2-year extension of the induction authority . .. Gen George I. Forsyth, Special Assistant
lo the Army Chief of Staff, noted in the May 17, 1971 edition of
Armed Forces Journa l, that there are 35,000 Gl's engaged in KP ,
a nd a nother 60,000 cutting grass and engaged in si milar nonmilitary household chores. This means that we have 95,000 men
doi ng jobs that should be performed by civilians
. These
95,000 slots are what this debate is all about. In the name of
na tional security we are being asked for a 2-year ex tension, so
that men in uniform can provide domestic service to their
superiors.
-Schweike r CD. Pa.) in the Senate, June 4.

-- ------ -- ----

We would, furthermore, 1
the statements brought (.
The critic who claimed
pubIication-oriented nee<
issue of the Pointer fo
question, however, was n
orientation of this institt
petty businessmen, comr
school teachers and hou
lead us to the conclusio1
with his merger-magic
vocational school for in:
rather than the schola1
Wisconsin system. How o
of placing a monetary val
are speaking of the produ
We also find it hard to
at this university cannot f
to publish or produce sci
heard of the professors w
$50,000 homes, but canm
ticle? What about those p
club membership but ha,
at scholarly con'i •ions·
professor who c'. affor
money raising and ma
hasn't produced a single
quarter of a century. Ow

--

It is difficult to see how a w;
ticipants agree to terminate it. ft
intention that residual forces,
American airpower, will remain
and captives are released, it is
. these statements with the pron
end For my part I must conch
forces remain on the ma inlan•
provide logistical support for
(ARYN) , our men will be mor
tacked: and that so long as th<
terattack with fire and moveme
end .
The disquieting factor to me i
the use of force in an attempt t
personnel. The recovery of thes
course, unceasing effort on the
them a nd their families a nd kin
nation's honor. But whether
Vietnam targets, including pop
that result is open to serious
certainty in our present course
our people. How can we reconcil
of which the Secretary of Defen
drawal'' lo which the President
"complete withdrawal" mean
ground, naval a nd air forces?
The prisoner question is a
exa mined from every ,2 ngle, a
consta ntly. It is cone• '
ly th
the tightest possible t . • K of s
complete withdrawal from the
personnel by a sta ted date, in re
every captive American now h
-Gen. Ridgway -in Foreign
within s ix lo nine months, "r
withdraw all U.S. Army, Navy,
~
xcept Embass guards" fro
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Isn't It Odd?
:
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*
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:

Isn 't it odd t~at' in the :
midst of a recession that
is shaking thel. political
* foundations of ope White *
: House , that the
businessmen of Wisconsin
can afford to give Alice in :
S:.ll- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---"..-- - - - - - - - - - -,..._Elatr-y,land-~ olaek- min1r-- it-- - - ' ,._
: poncho" valued at $900? :
There are no doubt many
in ~ e_ntral Wisconsin who
would pawn the furry
j
; beast for food.

,

ne

Moreover, we might suggest that our critics refer
back to our box score in the July 2 Pointer which
shows absolutely no relationship between size of
income and the quantity and quality of scholarly
activities. It appears that bigger ideas and the
ability to do decent scholarship is not something that
you pick up at the cashier's counter!
We also believe that professors can muster up the
time to publish. All too often our staff ran across
professors who found time to advise fraternities,
raise huge families, rent housing, sell life insurance
to students, manage farms, play the stock market,
collect earrings, and so on who just can't find time to
publish. Plato, Newton and Darwin devoted their
lives to scholarship and not to the activities of
educated playboys. Scholars address themselves to
the relevant problems of the world; not to idiotic
personal desires.
In essence, our critics have argued that we cannot
evaluate this university because, in fact, it is
something · else. All criticism is in error because
there are no valid criteria. Because there are no
criteria, professors can establish their own goals.
And their goals, for the most part, don't happen to
include scholarly activities.
We would only like to ask what the professors do,
and what is the meaning of their doing? The burden
of culture is placed on the backs of the professors.

___ )

en demands and deserves, of
t of our government. We awe

ess, and no less can serve the
up bombing of North
~ion centers, will accomplish
,stion. There is further unch gravely concerns many of
·tentioo of a "residual force,"
;peaks, w:- !.'complete with·
ublicly c0-..,_;itted? And does
cUy that- the removal of all
;,,.ing one, which should be
have no doubt is being done
o offer:.lanoi, made under
ecy, t .. . ,e would agree to
,land of all U.S. armed forces
1 for the release unharmed of
, would be accepted.
lirs for July, proposing that
rdless of developments" we
rine and Air Force personnel
ietnam.
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itional Withdrawal

,e openly expressed threat of
,mpel release of captive U.S.
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n be ended unless all parin the light of our announced
. luding but not limited to
1such agreement is reached
more difficult to reconcile
that the war is nearing its
that so long as U.S. armed
r South Vietnam, if only to
e South Vietnamese Army
ed, shelled or otherwise attre attacked they will counand the war will drag on, not
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, to comment on a few of
by our critics.
at this institution is not
,nly turn to the July 2
his proof. The crucial
tly avoided. What is the
n? In fact, it produces
laborers, unemployed
ivl;!S. This might well
hat President Dreyfus,
ould look to the local
utional companionship,
oducing University of
arth can we be accused
on scholarship when we
of a vocational school?
·eve that the professors
the time and the money
rs. Haven't our critics
find the money to build
nance a scholarly arssors who hold country
't presented any papers
et ~ . l you about the
to
~ his time and
ining show dogs, but
ticle or book in over a
ry could go on and on.
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-To subscribe or to send a gift subscription, seod $5 with your
address and zip code to the address below.
-To get Stone's new collection, "Polemics and Prophecies:
1967-70" (Random House: $10) at the special $8.95 price postpaid
for Bi-Weekly readers, send check or money order to the address
below.
-If you want Stone's new paperback, "The Killings at Kent
State: How Murder Went Unpunished" (New York Review and
Vinl'3ge Press) the price is $1.95. It conl'3ins the full text,
available nowhere else, of the so-called "secret FBI report" , thl
summary of FBI findings prepared by the Civil Rights Divisi011
of the Justice Department but never submitted to the Ohio Grand
Jury .
--Stone's "Hldifen History ol the Korean War", the insidi,
story of America's first Vietnam, long out of print is available
again (Monthly Review Press) $7 .50 post, ,d.
- Paperback editions (Vintage Press) of Stone's earlier
collections, "In A Time ol Torment" ($1.95) and "The Haunted
Fifties" ($2.45) at bookstores.
I. F. Stone's Bl-Weekly
4420 29th Street NW, Washington, 0.C. 20008
$SA YEAR
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Well Said
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"The Post and Dispatch
will serve no party but the
people, be no organ of
Republicanism, but the
organ of truth; will follow
no causes but its conclusions ; will not support
the 'Administration,' but
criticize it; will oppose all
frauds and shams
wherever and whatever
they are; will advocate
principles and ideas
rather than prejudices
and partisanship . . . "
--Joseph Pulitzer

*
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I Want To Get Off"

"Stop The World

Openi"ng night fo r Stop th e
World - t Want to Get Off by
Anthony Newl ey was Wed -

nesday. July 21 at 8:00 p.m . in
the Wa rr e n Gard J e nkins
Thealre . Seldon F a ulkner
directed this musical comedy
with Sam Anderson as assistant

director.
Stop th e World ... is a com ic
take-off on Shakespeare's seven

s ta ges of man . Lilllec hap is th e
ce ntral figure who. in pantomim e garb. lea ds th e
audience through those seven

stages of life - from birth,
through marriage and several
love a ffairs, to death .
Joseph Anderson has the lead
rol e as Liltlechap, and his wife .
Ev ie, and va rious lovers are'
pla yed by Miss Laura Zucker .
Susan and Jane, daughters of
Lilllechap and Evie. are portrayed by Julie Fa ulkn er an d
Maureen Houlihan res pectively .
Stev e Schmitt plays dual roles
as both son a nd grandson of
Littlechap and Evie.
A company of clowns was

Evie <Laura Zuclter) and Lltllecbap (Joseph Andenon)
exemplify marital bliss.

made up of George Baszta,
Bruce R . Campbell, Brenda
Depew, David Kassera , Eliot
Keener, Kriss ten Gunderson,
Susan Powell , Ginny.Lynn
Sehloff, Ed Smith and Shiela
Trindal.

Llttlechap Is overwhelmed by bis American Woman glrUrlend
Ginnie (played by Laura Zucker>.

The show will run through
Saturday night, July 24 .

Anya (Laura Zucker), the "G lorioos Russian" and LitUechap.

Littlechap's family poses for a portraiL From 1. tor.: Jane (Maureen Houlihan), Evie (Laura
Zucker) , Littlechap (Joseph Anderson), and Susa n (JUiie Faulkner).
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A DELIGHTFUL SUMMER PLACE

China Expert Comments
a,.
•

A China watcher on the
1
Stevens Point State Univers ity
fa culty believes new Sino·
American lies. developing with
an impending visit to Peking by
President Nixon . might pave the

Nixon trip as "absolute ly
necessary ." H's absurd , he
charges to think 76-0 !l)illion
people (population of the China
mainland I can be ignored by the

for the Ph .D. degree from th e
Un iversity of California- Los
Angeles entitled "The Yi-Ming
Rapprochmement: Sino-Korean
Foreign Relations, 1392-1592."

rest of. the world community .

Because of his long experience

OU., cool, quaint store filled with delights marvelous candies an oldfashioned soda fountain an array of
•
'ft
'd
h
d
1·
h ·
unique S 1 I eas t at are a · e 19 t 1ust
to see -

-

II td,nb~rn~r

way for a
new
wor ld
Walker said deR1ographers
in studying Asian history , he
~
organization rep lacing the
project China 's population at
was not required to undergo the
1\.1%
1%
United Nations.
one billion withi n this decade
traditional oral examination .
~ ..,a "'~
~"'
~
Dr . Hugh D. Walker, a
and for that reason alone he
Walker,whospeaksandreads
specialist in East Asian history.
maintains it is impossible to
Chinese , J a anese . Korean
distinctive gifts and an old-fashfoned fountainpredicts that China \cil.l..insist.-n--baJJ.C-...WOcl.d-disar-mamen ol-1- -:F~r~e;;n;c~h"-'->a~n~d~~e~r~m
~a~
n ~.u~s~e~dc--l.-----,:_...;..._.._____====;;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;;;3- - a new organizalion replacing
nuclear weapons witho ut
. 1
the U. N. that will be more
cooperation from officials or
source materia s printed in all
of those languages for the
dissertation . One of the most
··reflective or reality., .
that vast "People's Republic."
. Speculating on "'.hY Nixon was
helpful sources. he sa id , were
He says the U. N . is based on
an alliance from World War II ,
invited lo Peking , Walker
the Yujo Sillok daily records of
·•and that no longer makes sense
sugcftests that Chinese political
Korean courts during the tenure
becaus e we no longer can
lea ers might b_e frightened by
or the first eight kinds in the Yi
assume Great Britain or France
the power or their own weapons.
dynasty.
Jo be major powers. (China is
" There a~e some .beginni~gs
A native or New Hampshire,
not in the U. N. and many
a mongmaJorpowersmtheb~ltef
Walker was rea red in Nashua
t hat. th ey. cann ot co ntinue
and recei ved degrees from the
persons believe Nixon's vis it to
thal country will result. among
proliferation
of
nuclear
University of New Hampshire in
ot her things, in the end of
weapons- they mu~\ resort lo
Durham and UCLA . Before
blockage for Peking's long- diplomacy , mstead.
.
coming to Stevens Point, he was
standing request lo join the
The ~rofessor beheves _a
employed three years by the
orga ni zation. )
change 111 attitude has been 10
University of Maryland as a
··tr these talks lead to so me
th e wind in China since l954,
faculty member for its Far East
kind of recognition or Comwhen Cha iri:nan _Mao Tse-Tung
Division with programs in South
munist China on a worldwide
began boastmg his people could
Vietnam, Japan. Korea , and
basis then it will lead to some
survive a nu clea r attack.
Nationalist China .
kind' or new international
"~hose sta tements aren 't
structure. I'm sure." Walker
nearly as com mon now," he
Korea Research Publications.
declares.
added.
Inc. , recently included one of
Walker is chairman of Stevens ' Walker's a rticles in its most
The U. N. has failed , there's
Point State's new Asian Studies
recent title of " Korea's
no doubt it has ou tlived its
Program and teaches one of
Response to the West. ' ' It is
usefulne~s. the profes~or
only six Korean history courses
entitled ' ' The Weight of
~sse rts .. in t~rms o~. solvm.e:
offered at a college or university
Tradition- Preliminary Obser!nternational disputes. The U_N
in America . He recently comvations on Korea's Intellectual
ignored some problems 111
pleted a 341-page dissertation
Response."
·
Afr ica and did little about the
Middle East crisis- unilateral
HAVE YOUR N'EEDLE CHECKED
action bv the Un ited States in
TODAY!
Vietnam has meant that the
UN stayed out of that issue,
too."
DIAMOND NEEDLE OFFER
While its cultural. economic
Jim Laabs guarantees he can supply you with
and social ac ti vities have been
~~{";.~,!!:~~ond needle regardless oC brand or you
very fine. he adds, it ~eems to
me the U. N. has not succeeded
in maintaining world peace.
Bring In your old needle, brand name of your stereo
Walker says China. the U. S.
and the Soviet Union now are the
three major political powers.
MUSIC &
The professor, who was
APPLIANCE
s urprised the Comm unists
928 MAIN ST. PHONE 341-1666
reached a point "where they
we re willing to come to this"
STEVENS POINT, WISCONSIN
meeting with an American
MAIN & THIRD ST.
OPEN: Tues., Fri. 9 · 9 and Mon., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9. 5
president. hailed th e impending

WH0-0

r------------------------

KNOWS WHAT'S 'BEST FOR
YOUR STEREO
BUT THE TRAINED EXPERTS
AT JIM LAABS MUSIC

GRUBBA JEWELERS

•

YOUR DIAMOND & GIFT CENTER

$20.00 'FREE

"Diamonds Our Specialty"

KEEPSAKE, COLUMBIA & ORANGf BLOSSOM .

DIAMOND RINGS

Poor Henry's
Greatest Nile Club in the Area
ENTERTAINMENT 7 NITES A WEEK

DUE TO CANCELLATION THERE
ARE NOW A FEW SPACES
AVAILABLE AT

The VILLAGE

Every Monday: Hanky Panky Nile
DRINKS Y2 Price for Unescorted Lodies

(

MAKE A RESERVATION FOR
A FLOAT BOAT PARTY
Tel. 344-9912

)

FAMOUS JEANS
by

301 N. MICHIGAN AVE.

* ONE
FULL APARTMENT FOR FOUR MEN OR
FOUR WOMEN
* TWO SPACES TOGETHER FOR TWO MEN
* SINGLE SPACES FOR THREE WOMEN

* SINGLE SPACES FOR FIVE MEN
*2

*

*

*
*

SHl·PPY CLOTHING

MAIN STREET

STEVENS POINT, WIS•.

JIM LAABS

BEDROOM, 2 BATH APARTMENTS FOR
FOUR STUDENTS
COMPLETELY _FURNISHED
COLOR COORDINATED G.E. APPLIANCES
INCLUDING DISHWASHER
AIR CONDITIONED
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
Office Hours 1 - 5 or CALL 341 -2120 for appointment:
LYNN FANSTILL, 2146 Oak St.
COME BY YOURSELF - WE'LL SUPPLY
THE ROOMMATES
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Economic Crisis Cont.
Addit iona l Proposa ls For F uture Considera tion Are As
Follows :

difficult. Last yea r we sent out financial a id applications to all
s tudents tha t had received our aid previously.

1) Ed it ing a regular column in th e Pointer regarding facets of

Afte r we collec t and re view all applications, we can dete rmine
the needs of the student. Everything from that point on depends
on what we lea rn from the individual applications. We of course

our Placement operation: intervi ew techniques , the resume.

informati on concerning surplus and shortage areas, job trends

and topica l Pla cement informa tion. .
2) The establis hment of a s pecial cred :t or non-cred it course

give out grants, loans, and jobs depending on th~ student'~
eligibility. Natura lly, the restrictions depend on the individual

open to

concerned and the type of assistance.

all -students concerning Pla cement topics

and

techniques.

POINTER: Is it true that a student might find himself over-

3) The development of a career da y in wh ich represe ntatives

educated for a particular position and thus "price himself out'' of
1

- - - - - -~1~: ! r ~e:~~::1~ J ; ~ ~~-~r~~ ~~~~~.~~~01~~;:,,~..
~- - - - -th
_ eTTic,,u;~t. -r
".', a,,rn'ke
,;o.cc.:,
; ~ na= e~y-.- v-e- noteaffiis problem m a r.ea.w. - - - - - - - - all students (freshmen through seniors ).
cases where a school system had limited resources with which to
4 ) The utili zation of the campus ra dio s tation and (possibly an
hire a_teacher. Wha t it boils down to is money in these cases, and
the highly educated candidate either is unwilling or unable
educational televeision station) in the production of Placement
programs.
because of the " lock-step" nature of the salary schedule to acPOINTER: In what ways has your office prepared to meet the
cept their_ offer. _I've also noted that some graduates report
needs of the many students who will be returning in the fall who
difficulty m locating the more menial temporary position, since
employers are reluctant to hire a college graduate for a position
were not fortunate enough to find summer work?
GEORGE: We will make every possible effort to assist
that holds little challenge, aiiil fear rapid turn over. Generally, !"'
students that find themselves in this situation, but we can try to
however, advanced degrees in academic areas even remotely
related lo the vocatlonal community increase one's chances for
much to adjust the total economic situation, but we can try to
provide additional aid. I'm afraid much of this aid will be in the
employment.
POINTER: Why is it that student payroll checks are so often
form of Joans.
We do, however, plan on making a study in September to
late?
GEORGE: I don't believe that they are often late. I'm quite
ascertain several important items of information. Questions as,
how well-off 1s the student body, what are the gross incomes of
sure the problem is not the fault of this university. All checks are
the families who are supporting students, what were the summer
process in Madison, and all we can do is wait for the money to
earnings of our students will be of a real value to us. These
arrive. I think it is purely a clerical problem. The employment
results will more than likely assist us in understanding our
program has grown so fast. that more than likely the clerical
problems and we would be able to aid students in finding emassistance has failed to keep pace.
We have just converted over to computers which might have
ployment. Our current program does assist students in finding
caused slight delays, but these problems are now overcome. We
employment man array of fields but we hope to improve in this
area.
are now also talking about giving overtime work to some of the
We sincerely hope, moreover, that those students who were not
help in this office; which might also improve the situation
able to fmd summer work will be able to return to school in the
POINTER : What implications might the merging of the two
fall . We do have !'_".idence that some students will be in a severe
University systems have upon the Placement Center at WSUStevens Point?
financial situation upon their return, but we like to think that
none of them will be denied an education for financial reasons.
TIERNEY: Generally I'm in favor of the merger of the two
We can always provide students with loans to help them out.
systems even though I feel the potential impact on the
difru1 NTERk: How would a student who is experiencing fina ncial
icu 1ty ma e use of the services offered in your office?
GEORGE: The first problem is that we have to make sure that
all students or potential students are in fact aware of Financial
Aids. Concerning the Freshman, we work directly through the
high schools. With upperclass students the problem is not as

LRC Material Available
To Public
Enrollment

41 WSU-SP is not

a pre-requisite for use of the
University Learning Resources

Center and all of its facilities .
An yone in the community is
welcome to borrow books or

films and take advantage of the
study areas that the LRC
provides.

For many years, use of the
book collection in the main

library
public.
of the
Center

has been open to the
Susan Schrup, director
Instructional Materials
(IMC> in the LRC, says

that new arrangements in her
area make it possible to share

with the public additional
materials formerly used mainly
in the classroom.
Such materials include a rare
collections of classic silent
movies featuring such all-time

favorites as W. C. Fields, Laurel
and Hardy , Charlie Chaplin and
Buster Keaton. In addition, the
LRC

has

materials

some

with

"heavier"

s trictly

academic orientation and stil1

others which clearly serve both
to ente rtain and to educate.

All additions to the IMC are
previewed by Miss Schrup. She
is the holder of a master's
degree in educational media

from the University of Iowa and
a former librarian for schools in
Minnesota , Virginia and

Ecuador. Miss Schrup usually
sends films to interested faculty
members for c onsideration
after making her own
evaluations.

Miss Schrup indicated that all
ne w non -print media including

film s are listed in the Albertson·
library card catalogue.
This summer the film library

has added " Guten Tag," which
teaches basic German ; a math
series teac hing how to teach

math ; " Walter Ke rr on
Theater; " The.Medieval Mine"
(philosophy-history ), and a pair
of films on modern painting.
Bu t... the Instructional

Materials Center is more than a

film library. Miss Schrup has
many new simulation games for
use in social studies in particular. There also are records ,

books, filmstrips, multi-media
kits ( including a particularly
useful health series on alcohol,
drugs and venereal disease) and
videotapes. All of these may be
borrowed by schools and groups
as well.
Conl from p. 3

total campus enrollment from
those areas comprised 47 per
cent meaning that increases
from southeastern Wisconsin

has been picking up steadily in
the past s ix or seven years.
Also, Stevens Point ranks
number one in 14 counties on the

basis of attracting the most
students from those areas , in
comparison wit h other in -

s titutions in the WSU system.
Those counties are: Portage,

Wood, Marathon, Waupaca ,
Shawano , Oneida , Langlade,
Lincoln, Waushara , Columbia ,

!';:~e.:~n: f<;f\:r :i~d~~tsm~~:;•.:e ~~r:~gfa~o~~\yi~n~~
undergraduate level and often hear from personnel directors
h
f
w o pre er our graduates. Sometimes I wonder if we might be in
the ironic position of the American Football League before the
" Super Bowl: " in that the University of Wisconsin system might .
be fortunate to merge with us.

Langlade, Lincoln, Oneida ,
Vilas, Iron and Forest. There is
a two-year campus in Wood
County, Lawre nce University in

Outagamie, and a small Roman
Ca tholic Church-supported
college in Lincoln. Stevens Point
ranked second in its drawing
power from Brown, where the
University of Wisconsin-Green

Bay is located, Door, Marinette,

COOL IT!

Vfdh A Gin and Tonic,
A Tom Collins, A Suffering Bastard
or A HARVEY WAllBANGER
AT

Calumet, Juneau , Price, Green

Lake, and Marathon. The UW
ha s two -year centers in
Marinette and Marathon.
Sigmund says records reveal
an increas ing number of new

freshm"en (24 per cent of those
who have attended orientation

programs prior to enrolling this
fall) are undecided in the major
to pursue. He believes the reason
may be the result of "more
sophis tication" on the part of
youth who know they don't have
to declare their specialized field
of study at their initial
enrollment. Or, he says, it may
be because they are waiting to

see what develops on the job
scene before they make up their
minds. There was a decline last
year in the number of students
preparing to be elementary
teachers-a profession that has
been tighte ning significantly

PAPA JOE'S
AIR CONDITIONED

TRY OUR HOT BEEF, HAM SANDWICHES
& BRATS
Those in
the know
drink ot

Papa Joe's

SOUVENIR
MUGS

only $2.00

because more persons available

for job6 than actual positions.

Vilas, Forest, Marquette, and
Menomonee.

- Last Fall Stevens Point
ranked first in the system in the
number of s tudents enrolling at
a WSU ins titution from 19

This is
Burger Chef
Country.

counties : Marinette, Door ,
Brown, Outagamie, Waupaca ,
S h awa no , M e nomine e,

La ngla de, Lincoln , Forest,
Oneida. Vilas, Iron, Marathon,
Woo d , P o rtag e , Adam s ,
Waushara and Marquette.
Sigmund sa id he was a bit
s urprised to le arn that,.. in

competition with a ll public and
pri va te colleges and univers it ies
in Wisconsin, includin g two-yea r
ca mpuses, Stevens Point drew
th e larges t num ber of stude nts
from 15 counties : Outagamie ,
Wa upa ca , Port age, Wo od ,
Ada ms. Waushara, Marque tte ,
S haw a n o . M e nomin ee.

Foml ~0011 t•nou~ h
to lr:1\~ hn m t• for .

641 DIVISION

~
~

